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Although Jascha Horenstein's reputation _today_ rests mainly on his Mahler and Bruckner recor_dings, conducts beeth oven 
1t was his performances of Beethoven in Weimar era Berlin that first attracted the attention of 
important critics like Adolph Weissman, who "experienced anew Beethoven's Eroica", and Wa lter 
Schrenk, reviewing the same concert, who described Horenstein as "surely one the greatest 
kapeffmeisters of the young generation." This was particularly true for his performances of the Eroica 
and the Ninth symphonies, the two works by Beethoven that he conducted more often than any of 
the others. The Fifth and the Seventh were also two of his favorites, while the other five symphonies 
ra rely appeared in his programs . 

His view of Beethoven was controversial, never rout ine and often unpredictable. On the few 
occasions he conducted the Eighth it was placed as either the openi ng or the clos ing item in the fi rst 
half of a concert, as here, but rarely as the main item of the evening. His brisk, no-nonsense account, 
given a ferocious kick to the con brio rhythm at the very opening, sets a drivi ng, muscular pulse from 
the very first bar that never relaxes the forward thrust, also in the crisp and graceful account of the 
"metronome" movement that follows. A genial, sun ny reading of the minuet precedes a vigorous 
execution of the ebullient last movement, the whole invested with a propulsive momentum that 
reveals a work of major proportions, a far cry from the " little symphony" sandwiched between its 
two "serious" and more famous sib li ngs. 

Beethoven's Eroico Symphony was the only work Horenste in recorded twice for Vox Records, first in 
Vienna in February 1953 during the same period as his recordings of Mahler's First and Bruckner's 
Ninth, and then in Baden-Baden in May 1957 (PASC 505). Speculation suggests that his reasons for 
recording the work twice in a short space of time, and for the same label, was because during the 
four year interim period, stimulated by his research on historical performance practice, he 
underwent a radica l transformation in his conception, not on ly of the Eroica but of how al l music 
should be performed. It was the period in which he gradua lly abandoned the subjective, post
Romantic ethos and style in which he grew up, in favor of a more objective, coo ler, anti-Romantic 
approach recalling the Neue Sochfichkeit trad ition of the Twenties. Horenstein himself reportedly 
to ld an interviewer that "the first Eroica I conducted with my heart, the second with my head." This 
disc reproduces that "heartfelt" first version of 1953 with t he Vienna Symphony Orchestra, a large
sca le, deliberately paced, powerful reading in which the protagon ist, a broodi ng and angry introvert, 
presents a disturbingly harrowing vision that leaves the listener grappling with questions about the 
fragile and uncertain world inhabited by Beethoven's hero. 
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BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 8 in F major, Op. 93 

1. 1st mvt. - Allegro vivace e con brio 1s,ss1 

2. 2nd mvt. - Al legretto scherzando 1s,s21 

3. 3rd mvt. - Tempo di Menuetto (4:39) 

4. 4th mvt. - Allegro vivace (7:29) 

Orchestre National de Fra nce 
Live concert recording, Paris, 11 February 1952 

BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3 in E flat major, Op. 55, "E roica" 

s. 1st mvt. - Allegro con brio (16531 

6. 2nd mvt. - Marcia funebre . Adagio assa i (1"191 

7. 3rd mvt. - Scherzo. Allegro vivace - Trio (6:11) 

8. 4th mvt. - Finale . Al legro molto 1n221 

Vienna Symphony Orchestra 
Studio recording, Vienna, early February 1953 

conducted by Jascha Horenstein 
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